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tie of knowledge. Use of language,
not its philosophy, is required.

I shall now speak particularly of 
that form of composition or lan
guage training, which pertains to 
the primary classes. Under the 
mental process, one has, first, to 
acquire knowledge; secondly, to en
large upon or classify that know
ledge, and to unite it with what is 
already known; and thirdly, to ex
press it in language, either spoken 
or written. This is classi,ied as 
oral or spoken composition, for 
which the pupils have made some 
preparation, by having theit atten
tion drawn to some particular ob
ject. For example: suppose we have 
a class of children, whose average 
age is from six to eight years, such 
as are found. in our first or lowest 
class. The teacher takes up some 
object, let it be a book for ex
ample; the children look at it. The 
teacher then asks them to name this 
object; tell what it is made from; 
be questions them upon its color and 
the various kinds and sizes of books. 
Having finished with this object, the 
teacher then takes up a pencil, and 
bolding it up to the gaze of the 
pupils, asks a few simple questions 
with regard to its especial use, and 
the different materials from Which 
it is made. The knowledge impart
ed to the pupils by the teacher in 
using such objects as are constantly 
before the eyes of the pupils, soon 
leads on to any number of other 
Subjects, at the same time, always 
ipppeaslng their knowledge of things 

■ in général, The teacher, according 
as the pupils Express themselves on 
the subject in question, should write 
each sentence upon the board. If a 
sentence he pot correctly expressed, 
have some one express it better. Con
tinuing in this manner, sentence fol
lows sentence, until there is now a 
reading lesson. After the children j 
are sufficiently advanced, and arc | 
able to cto so, they should write i 
on their slates or on paper what 1 

.they know of the subject that has 
been presented to them. When pu
pils have become thoroughly \ ac
quainted with this method, and are 
capable of expressing their thoughts 
in an intelligible manner, they should 
now be taught the correct arrange
ment of words into sentences. In the 
higher grades or classes where the 
pupils arc more proficient in the 
various cl^ss studies, this subject be
comes a 11 At he more important on 
account If the fact that, coupled 
with our instructions must be taught 
the logical and grammatical struc
ture of the English sentence.

Beginning with the proj»er ar
rangement of words into sentences, 
pupils should be thoroughly drilled 
upon such exercises as will enable 
them to distinguish, without diffi
culty, the ordinary relations that 
words bear to each other. In the 
exercise of sentence building or con
struction, the pupil might be given 
a list of names of objects, and re
quested to make a written or oral 
statement about each of the objects 
named. Having completed this exer
cise, the pupils might then be re
quested to change each sentence, 
from declarative to interrogative and 
exclamatory. A large proportion of 
the elements of sentences are not 
single words, but combinations 
groups of words. The pupils 
learns to correctly determine 
elements of a sentence must,
•fore, learn the force of these 
binations before he separates 
into the single words which 
pose them. This system cannot be 
successfully pursued without requir
ing the pupils to construct repeated
ly the various forms of sentences and 
elements of sentences. As a sen
tence is the expression of a thought, 
and as the elements of a sentence are 
expressions lor the elements of 
thought, the pupil who is taught 
bow to separate a sentence into its 
elements, is learning to analyze 
thought. The relations between dif
ferent forms of expression are seen 
most clearly by moans of analysis 
and construction. We have now 
arrived at that point in our language 

^instruction wherein a great deal of 
practical grammar is involved, in the

/construction and composition of sen-
I tences. , ^ . .

Grammar as an independent branch 
of study, does not contribute di- 
rectly towards correctness of speech 
or writing; it is ndt, therefore, an 
art, but the inductive science of lan
guage. Etymology and syntax, con
stituting the proper subject matter 
of grammar, are to be studied induc
tively through sentence analysis, and 
are to be made a familiar part of 
the pupil's knowledge, by constant 
practice in composition. The sen
tence is the point of departure. Rules 
ere never to be committed to me
mory before their meaning has been 
clearly understood by the objective 
study of sentences. It is entirely 
proper and in accordance with ac- 
tuai experience, that certain deffini
tions shop id be taught to children, 
as they progress in their studies. 
But if rules are memorized by pupils, 
without being thoroughly under
stood, their application will be more 
or less mechanical and tbeirtore bar
ren of results.

But grammatical analysis is a very 
different thing. It not only exempli
fies in a simplified manner the dif

ferent rules of syntax, but is also a 
critical investigation into the logical 
structure of sentences. It cannot be 
comottled to memory as the ordin
ary i^lee >of'%remmar, hut, on the 
contrary, is a direct exercise of all 
the logical faculties. With these
leading purposes clearly In mind,
we should now be ready to outline \ 
a practical class-room method; bear
ing in mind the statement of a well i 
known authority on English lan- j 
guage teaching that "The sentence is J 
the point ' of departure, and the me-1 
thod should be both analytic and i 
synthetic."'' The old method of 
teaching would give definitions at 
once and have them committed to j 
memory, followed by exercises end I 
practice in picking out the different 
parts of speech. The sounder and 
more modem method suggests that, 
the parts of speech should not be 
defined at all.until their office in the 
sentence has been discovered by the 
analytic method. Following the 
suggestions of Mr. Fitch in his "Lec
tures on Teaching,” we draw from a 
class of pupils a group of simple 
statements, such as: The dog barks; 
The child writes, etc. In analyzing 
these simple sentences, we discover 
that two essentiel things are neces
sary to the expression of the sim
plest thought: 1st, We must have 
something to talk about; 2nd, We 
must have something to say. The 
union of these two things in the 
expression of a thought, we call a 
sentence. That which we talk about 
is called the subject of the sentence, 
that which we say about the subject 
is called the predicate. In short 
simple sentences of this nature, the 
subject is usually the name of some 
person, place, animal or thing and such 
a nameword we call a noun: 
therefore, a noun is the name of 
some person, place, animal or 
thing , and may be used as the 
subject of a sentence.* The predicate 
•of a sentence is that which is as
serted pf the thing denoted by> the 
subject, and is called a verb: that is. 
a verb is an asserting word and 
makes up the simple predicate of 
every complete sentence. By adopt
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The town of Longue Pointe will 
apply to the Quebec Legislature, at 
its next Session, for an act on the 
following matters: To correct an 

| error in the boundaries of ward num- 
l ber seven; enact special dispositions 
j concerning municipal elections

the
there-

wards No. 4 and No. 5, and the fill
ing up of vacancies in the council; 
declare that Article 300 of the Cities 
and Towns' Act, 1903, shall - not 
apply to said town; confirm, in so 
far as may be useful, By-Law No. 6 
relating to loans tp be made, and . 
exempt from the sinking fund re- 

ing this method of developing wip ; quired by the Mid Towns1 Act,
ten Cos and compelling pupils to rea- : 190$; remove all doubt as to the va- • 
son for themselves, you can easily ‘ lidity of the by-laws, resolutions and ■ 
jterceive the advantages to be gained : other acts made by the council or 
thereby, and is a Very different thing under its authority, since the muni- 
from the old method of giving the ' ci pal elections held in said town in 
definitions at first, and requiring September last* enact that the con- 
them to be committed to memory. 1 tri butions to the costs of the winter 
Taking our original group of state- ! road on the St. Lawrence between 
ments, and adding modifiers, we have Boucherville and Longue Pointe shall 
for instance: The large dog barks be apportioned as heretofore: erect
fiercely; the libtle child writes well. • the town of Longue Pointe into a 
Having thus introduced the adjective ' school municipality: define the pow- 
and the adverb, we are then in a po- ers of the town inspector regarding 
sition to develop the definition of the plans or maps, the streets and 
these two parts of speech. By con- squares of the municipality, 
tinning this illustrative method of j TAILLON, BONIN &> MORIN, 
teaching the different parts of I For the Town of Longue Pointe.
speech, the pupil will soon perceive j-----------------------------------------------------------
the value and power of each part, The Cure and Church-wardens of 
as it is introduced into the sentence, , the Fabrique of the parish of Noire 
and will also obtain a clear idea : Dame de Montreal will apply to the 
of declarative, interrogative, excla- Quebec Legislature, at its next ses- 
matory, and imperative sentences, ' sion, for an act on the following 
both simple, compound and com- j matters: Enact that the second pa- 
plex. I ragraph of article 3450 of the Que-

The exjmnsion of the adjective and bee Revised Statutes does not .apply 
of the adverb into phrases, together to the cemetery of Notre Dame des 
with the use and definition of the ' Neiges; confirm, in so far as may be 
preposition, sub-ordinate oonjunc- ! useful, the acquisition by said Fab- 
ti-ons and relative pronouns are now i rique of lot number five of the offi- 
of prime importance. If the adjec- I cial plan and book of reference of the 
tive has been thoroughly understood, j villageof Cote dee Neiges, and the 
adjective phrases and clauses should • deed of agreement relating to said 
seem a natural outgrowth of the ad- j acquisition, passed on the thirtieth 
Jective. We take for example the ■ of December, 1907, before A. E. 
sentences: (1) The strong man Prud’homme, notary, between said 
fought bravely. ( 2 )The man of 1 Fabrique on the one part, and Jt»ré- 
strength fought with bravery. ( 3 ) mie Marcel Aubry, Dame Marie-Arch- 
The man who was strong fought be- | ange-Victoria Aubry et David Nelli- 
cause he was brave. Using the first ' gan, es-qualiU*, on the other part* 
statement as a point of departure, | enact that all the lands acquired by 
in the second we have, in place of j said Fabrique to enlarge said ceme- 
the adjective strong, given a name > tery since February 23, 1875. shall 
to this attribute and call it rtrength; be annexed for religious and Fab-

A Magic Pill.—-Dyspepsia ie a foe 
with which men. are constantly grap
pling but cannot exterminate. Sub
dued, and to all appearances Van
quished in one, it makes its appear
ance in another direction. In many
*be digestive apparatus is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch 
or scientific inrtnunont in which even 
a breath of air wjij mot «• a varia
tion . Wffh s» ch person's tb «orders of 
the stomach ens* e from the most
trivial causes and cause nr•ctiuyi’ffer
ine. To these Parmelee’- ViWtftt l- 

0PlVr: are n.cpmr-TT-dvd .a/; ivilVl ‘ ti'nd 
sure. ' ' ‘ ’

then we place before this name the 
preposition of, and we have expand
ed the adjective strong into the ad
jective phrase of strength. The defi
nition of a phrase and of a preposi
tion can now be given. In the third 
statement, we take the clause who 
was strong, and compare it with the 
phrase of strength, in statement 
number two, pointing out the dif
ference between a phrase and a 
clause, also the use of the relative 
pronoun and its relation to the ante
cedent. To introduce the personal 
pronoun, we might first draw atten
tion to its declension by such a 
group of sentences as the following:
I have a book. It is MY book. The 
book is MINE. Give ME the book 
Have WE the book? It is OUR 
book. The book is OURS. Give it 
to US. From this the pupil will 
learn that pronouns change their 
form according to their relation to 
other words in the sentence, and 
that they differ in this respect from 
nouns. After such am illustration as 
the foregoing, the teacher might 
continue in this manner to develop 
the second and third personal pro
nouns. When the pronouns have 
been thus developed, the pupil will 
then perceive and understand the de
clension of the pronouns, and having 
a fixed idea of its meaning, will be 
able to reason for mmeelf. A like 
method should be adopted in the 
study of the verb and its inflections.’ 
In adopting the method as here il
lustrated, we are following the well 
known principle of .proceeding from 

the known to the unknown. After 
the simple elements ' of the different 
foims of sentences have been grasp
ed, i and the various , parts of speech 
clearly understood, thé following mo
del of analysis is suggested.

lrt. Classify the sentence as to 
frirpi ( simple, complex or compound ) 
and,meaning’ ( declarative. irrtefrôgo-
■—Ly.:*../' -, j - - - ^

rique purposes to the parish of Notre 
Dame de Montreal as well as the 
lands which might hereafter be ac
quired for the same purposes.

TAILLON, BONIN & MORIN, 
Attorneys for the said Fabrique.

A Medicine Chest in : Itself .—Only 
the' welf-to-db oaft afford to pos'fifees 
a medicine chest.. but pr. Thomqs' 
Ecleptric Oil, ; which is a medicine 
chest in itself being à remedy ' » for 
rheumatism. lumbago, sore fhroet. 
colds, coughs, catarrh. asthma and 
a potent healer - for,,wounds, ..cuts, 
bruises,, sremins, etc., is wHbin the 
reach of the poorest, owing to Jis 
cbeipn-uM. It shqyld hç in " .«very 
house.

tive exclamatory or imperative. )
2nd. Name the simple subject of 

the independent clause and give its 
modifiers in their order ( word, 
phrase, and clause), disposing fully 
of all words in each modifier, until 
the grammatical relations of ail 
parts of speech are clearly under-

3rd. Name predicate verb and give 
its modifiers in like manner.

4th. Interjections, and absolute 
constructions may be pointed out 
last. The analysis of the first clause 
of the following lines from Tennyson 
illustrates the more complete an
alysis for a class of beginners-:
"Then with a slow smile turn’d the 

lady round
And look’d upon her people."

It is a compound declarative sen
tence, the second member of which 
is complex. Subject of the first 
independent clause lady, modified by 
the; ' predicate verbs turn’d and 
look’d, connected by the co-ordinate 
conjunction and; turn’d is modified 
by the adverbs then and round, and 
by the adverbial phrase with a slow 
smile: preposition with, object smile, 
modified by a and slow. Look’d is 
modified by the adverbial phrase 
upon her people; preposition upon, 
object people, modified by the pos
sessive pronoun her. For a more 
advanced grade of pupils, a briefer 
form of analysis might be adopted.

After a careful survey of the facts 
and suggestions as offered herein, 
upon the "Purpose and Method” to 
be adopted in the teaching of Eng
lish, the natural sequence leads 
to conclude with the learned remark 
of Professor Whitney: "That gram
mar is but the reflective study of 
language and should be taught in
ductively through sentence analysis 
and composition."

Help Your Children to grow strong 
and robust by counteracting any
thing that causes ill-health. One 
great cause of disease in children is 
worms. Remove, them with Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
never fails.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Central Canada Ice Races 
Ottawa and Return * A 
From Montreal

Good going Feb. 3rd, 5th and 7th 
• Return limit, Feb. lOth, 1908.

OTTAWA TRAINS.
LEAVE WINDSOR STATION. 

xt8.45R.1n. x’io.io a.m. f8.55a.m.
xt4.00p.1u. *940 p.m. *10.10 p.i

xPzylor and Cafe Cars. Meals a la carte. 
LEAVE PLACE VIGER. 

t8.2oa.m. t5-45 P m-

tSunday only. t Daily, except Sunday.

TICKET OFFICE: 12» Si. Jaiue*Nlreel
Next Post Office

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Central Canada Ice Races
Ottawa and Return - $48.0

Good going Feb. 3rd, 5th and 7th. 
Return limit, Feb. 10th, 1908.

MONTR EAL-OTTAW A
3 TRAINS WEEK DAYS;

2 TRAINS SUNDAYS.
Leave Montreal—*8.30 a.m t3-4° P- m-> *7-3° 

p.m. Arrive Ottawa—*11.30 a. m., tb.40 p.m., 
*10.30 p.m. Elegant Bnflct Parlor Care on all

MONTREAL-TORONTO
4 EXPRESS TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY. 
Leave Montreal—*9.00 a.m., *945 a.m., *7.32 

p.m., *10.30 p. m. Arrive Toronto—*4.30 p.m., 
•9.45 p in., *6.15 a.m.. *7.30 a.m. Elegant Cafe- 
Parlor Car service oi> 9.00 a. m. train.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
137 Mi. James Mireel, Telephone Main 

460 A 461.or llonnveninre filiation

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

gONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

TRAIN "SERVICE
'7 AC I for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 

■ mondville. Levis, Quebec &
A.M I intermediate stations.

The Maritime Express
for Levis, Quebec, River 
du Loup, Moncton, St. 
.John. Halifax and Sydney, 
Through sleeping and din
ing cars.

EXCEPT SATURDAY.
0 pn for St. HyacintMtkDrum- 
VeOU 1 mondville, St. Leonard, 
P M. Nicolet and intermediate 

I stations.

Saturdays Only.
■ n I for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
Ia,mondville, Levis, Quebec, 

NOON River du Loup, St. Flavie 
J and intermediate stations. 

CITY TICKK1 OFFICE.
141 St .lame* street, *Tel. Main 615.

GEO. STRUBBE,
City Pass A Tl**.. Agent 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

NOTICE.

Notirc is hereby given that the 
undersigned will apply to the Le
gislature at its next session, to ob
tain a charter of incorporation to 
them and^all such persons becoming 
shareholders in the company, under 
the name of "Hochelaga Insurance 
Company."

The object of the proposed com
pany is to transact all kinds of in
surance and reinsurance against 
fire and its consequences, plate- 
glass, steam boiler, live stock and to 
insure property right» and interests 
of all kinds, and to perform all mat
ters ‘and things connected with* such 
objects and suitable to the accom
plishment thereof.

Montreal, January 9th* 1908.
Henri Wilfrid Cathcart.
J. M. Robitaille.
H. Landry
M. E. Bourcier.
Pierre-Auguste Hubert.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Application will be 
made St the next session of the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec, 
for the incorporation of the "Third 
Order of Saint Francis, Saint Pat
rick’s Fraternity," as a religious 
and philanthropical corporation, 
with power to hold real estate, and 
for such other powers as may be 
necessary or incidental thereto. • 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN &> GUERIN, .
Attorneys for Applicants.

Montreal, 15 January, 1908.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
of Montreal. Application will be 
made at the next session of the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec, 
for the incorporation of the "Third 
Order of Saint Francis, Immaculate 
Conception Sisterhood," as a reli
gious and philanthropical corpora
tion, with power to hold real estate 
and for such other powers as may be 
necessary or incidental thereto. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN,
• Attorneys for Applicants.

Montreal, 15 January, 1908.
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Attend the Food Fair
NOW IN FULL SWING.

10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M., Free Cooking Lessons ! !
AT THE 'MAGIC BAKING POWDER' BOOTH.

10.30 A. M. and 3. 30 P. M., Two Promenade Concerts Daily.
BY THE COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.

Tho Big Store’s Sale of 10,000

REMNANTS and ODD LINES
IS PROVING A SPLENDIDLY SUCCESSFUL EVENT !
Scores of these Remnants contain a sufficient number of yards for the 

many purposes you have in mind; yet we sell such from 25 to 75 per 
cent lees than if same were cut from the piece.

The Management have issued orders that all Remnants and Odd Lines 
must be arranged on tables in each departanene, and marked in plain fi-

Be early at the Big Store for this great Sale of Remnants and Odd 
Lines.

81.00 BOYS’ UNDERWEAR, 60c.
Boys' Heavy Grey Wool Vests, high neck, long sleeves, drawers to 

match, broken sizes, worth 75c to $1.00. TO CLEAR..................... 60c

LADIES’ LINED CLOVES.
ladies’ Black Mocha Gloves, wool lined, 2 dome fastener, warm and

durable, sizes 6, 6 1-2. Regular *1.25. Special ........;........................69c
Ladles’ Brown Mooha Mitts, fur top, wool lined, sizes 6 to 8* ..........

Regular *1.00, for.........................................................................................

82.00 COMBINATIONS SI.OO.
Children’s Natural Wool Combinations, high neck, long sleeves, ankle 

length, sizes 2 to 4 years. Worth ?1.25 to 82. To clear............. ...$1.00

CUT PRICE DRUGS.
Dr. Chase’s Syrup 25c 18c Wyeth’s Beef, Iron and
Bromo Quinine Tablets ..25c 15c Wine .........................................$1.00 65c
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. 75c 55c Scott’s Emulsion.............. $l!oO 72c
Perunu................................... $1.00 65c Wampole’s Cod Liver Oil$1.00 72c

4 OPPORTUNE OFFERS
FROM HARDWARE DEPT. 2nd FLOOR.

Steel, Snow Shovels, from 25c. up.
Wood Snow Shovels, Strong and durable, from 30c up.
Rubber Draught Tubing, all sizes in stock, at lowest prices.
Frost King Weather Strip, in pkgs of 25 ft., complete with tacks,

full directions, gives comfort, saves fuel and money Special-..........48c'
Portable Oil Heater, no smoke or smell, easy to manipulate; no 

danger; will heat any room; one gallon of oil will last 8 to 10 hours. 
Worth $4.50, for ................. .................................................................. ..................... $3.98

□□□□□□□□
THE CAHSLEY

JUUÜDDQDmDDD

c?
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NOTICE is hereby given that the 
estate of the late William’Kerr will 
apply to the Quebec Legislature, at 
its next Session, to obtain on Act to 
ratify a deed of sale by the tester 
mentary executors and fiduciary le 
gatees of the late Honorable Sir 
George Etienne Cartier, et al, to M. ' 
M. Browne & Fer ley, executed be
fore J. L. Coutlge. nbtary, the 5th 
Mnv. 1874.

For the interested parties.
L. LYMAN,

Attorney.
Word real. 17th December, 3907.

Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets
Phone Up 1197

If we are not your 
FLORIST 
We Want to Be !

TWO STORES
Bennett’s Theatre Bld’g.

Phone Up 1401

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates: City, U. S. and Foreign 81.60. 

Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

FIU, OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me'.‘The True Witness" for.......... ....months

Jrom....................................190 ...for which I enclose $..........
Name of Subscriber...................................................................
P. 0. Address........................................................ ....................

If you art a new subscriber, write "new" here................

NOTICE.
Notice is given by Phdlias 

Vannier, gentleman, Narcisse Lau
rier, gentleman, both of Montreal, 
that they will, with other proprie
tors, apply to the Legislature of 
the Province of Quebec, at it» next 
session, to amend the act of this 
Province, 8 Edward VH., chapter 62, 
section 52, subsection 15, paragraphs 
C add D, in order that the City of 
Montreal be forced to pay alone that 
part of the cost of expropriation, re
presenting thé amount of damages 
and the value of buildings erected on 
or beyond the homologated line of 
Saint Antoine street of said city, for 
the third and fourth section, in. as 
much as the proprietors who have 
constructed in this manner, have 
done so because the said city gave 
them an erroneous line to érect their 
said buildings.

Montreal, 22nd January, 1908. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN à> GUERIN.
Attorneys for Petitioners.

NOTICE is hereby given thât 
Messrs. Louis A. Lapointe,* broker; 
Rexni Gohier, real estate agent, 
Moses Heillig, manufacturer, all of 
the . city and district df Montreal, 
Joseph Chevalier, trader, of Longue 
Pointe, and Charles Arthur Hoghc. 
insurance Inspector, of the sold city 
and district of Montreal, will apply 
to the Legislature of the province of 
Québec, at its next session, for an

act incorporating them all others 
wtoo may become shareholders, in » 
company under the name of "The 
Modem Fire Insurance Company," 
having its chief place of business in 
the city of Montreal, with power 
tot make insurance contracts and re
insurance against fire, together with 
all the powers necessary and useful 
for carrying, out the’ operations ot 
said Company.

M. G. LA ROCHELLE, 
Advocate for said applicants.

Montreal, Jan. 16, 1908.

NOTICE.
The Fabrique of the Parish of Holy 

Angela, Lachipe, have decided to en
large the Catholic Church of this 
parish, and being duly authorized te 
this effect, give notice that they trill 
apply to the Quebec Legislature at 
Its ne At beksion, to obtain the penn
ing of a law authorising a special 
loan wRjk assessments on part of the 
immovable property of Catholic land
owners,- to..enable them to iqgdertekn 
the cost of the enlargement, and all 
thé expenses proceeding therefrom, 
create » Syndic office, having all the 
powers, rights and obligations re 
qui red and necessary for the purport 
of enlargement, assessment and every
thing inquired in eurf, rased.

- J0Sb^r«:
Montreal, dan. 7. 'lU"

.


